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As we release this ALF Impact Report, our community is coping with
COVID-19, racial inequity, and terrible unemployment.
We note that all of the activities associated with this report were completed by the
Fall of 2019 except for the final review and vetting by the Curriculum Committee.
In response to the pandemic in ear;ly2020, ALF pivoted quickly and launched
three classes virtually. Classes L, LI, and LII are currently underway , and the
Faculty and Fellows are adapting and innovating in real time.

Major Findings
Responding to a charge from the American Leadership Forum (Houston/Gulf Coast Chapter) Board of Trustees, the Curriculum Committee investigated the
impact of the ALF Fellows’ Program on those who completed it between 2014 and 2018.
The Committee used data from an ALF survey administered to Fellows prior to beginning the program and six months after completing it. The study focused
on 16 classes — 12 general community classes and 4 sector classes. Nearly 290 Fellows are represented in the results reported here.
Twelve of the 15 items in the ALF survey were included in the analysis because
they align with ALF’s five core values — Primacy of Relationship; Appreciation, Exploration and Inclusion of Diversity; Dialogue and Collaboration; Service to the
Common Good; and Inner Reflection and Personal Growth.

“. . . a better leader and person”
Six months after the conclusion of their program, Fellows estimated the levels of
their knowledge and behavior related to the core values. They made their observations
from the vantage point of completing the program and from a retrospective view of

+71%

their knowledge and behavior before they started the program.
The scoring range for survey items was “1” (low) to “5” (high).

+39%

+44%

+41%

+50%

By self-report, the typical Fellow came into the program at the mid-

point on each of the five core values — around “3” — and
gained more than 1 point on each core value. On a percentage basis, the gains ranged from 39% to 71%.
This level of positive change held true for women and men, and for general community class members and sector class members alike.
On this measure, the ALF Curriculum Committee finds evidence that the Fellows Program had a strong positive impact on the participants surveyed.
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“I didn’t know what I didn’t know.”
The Curriculum Committee decided that a second way to gauge the
impact of the ALF Fellows Program was to compare two views of where
the Fellows’ stood on ALF’s core values before they entered the
program. One view came from the ALF survey administered “real
time” in the first class session. The second view came from the ALF

survey given six months after program completion, when Fellows were
asked simultaneously to rate their pre-program and post-program knowledge and behaviors.

The results of this comparison show that Fellows’ ratings of their knowledge and behavior on the core values
were reasonably higher before they experienced any part of the ALF program, compared with ratings that they
made in retrospect, looking back from a vantage point six months after completing the program.
Fellows’ scores on the core values were from 17% to 27% lower on the second administration of the survey
compared to the first.

-27%
-17%

-22%

-17%

-22%

These results suggest that, at the beginning of their ALF program,
typical ALF Fellows “didn’t know what they didn’t know.”

The largest over-estimation is associated with the core value “Primacy of Relationship” followed by “Dialogue and Collaboration” and
“Inner Reflection and Personal Growth.” In fact, it is these three core values that may be more characteristic of ALF compared to other
leadership programs. The intensity of interpersonal experiences, the opportunities to “dig deep” and understand one’s self, and the
dedication to fostering respectful dialogue saturate the ALF curriculum.
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corroboration through narratives: “But for ALF. . .” stories
Using an alternative avenue to explore the effects of the ALF program on individual Fellows, the Curriculum Committee undertook a thematic
analysis of narratives written by 115 Fellows from Class I through Class XXIII, gathered in a folio called “But for ALF. . .”
Five committee members volunteered to immerse themselves in one or another of the ALF core values.
Each member read the presentation of their assigned core value in the national ALF publication, Everything We

Know about Leadership is Less than we Still Have to Learn (Jeff Golden et al.). Then the committee member
read the 115 narratives and highlighted words and phrases that resonated with the assigned core value.
Committee members found 199 expressions of ALF’s core values among the 115 narratives.
All but four of the 115 Fellows (97%) offered
commentary that was associated with at least
one core value.
The narratives of 56 Fellows (49%) has language
expressive of two or more core values.
Among all 115 narratives, two core values stand out: Inner Reflection/Personal
Growth (comprising 31% of all value statements detected) and Primacy of
Relationship (23%).
These results reinforce the quantitative findings on page 1 where Inner Reflection/Personal Growth and Primacy of Relationship had the largest
“Pre-/Post-” change scores.
It is worth noting that the Senior Fellows who wrote “But for ALF. . . “ commentaries are from earlier classes (programs completed in 2008 and
earlier) while Senior Fellows represented in the survey data analyses are from more recent classes (2014-2018).
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core values and the ALF curriculum
Having ascertained both quantitative and qualitative evidence of impact on Senior Fellows, the Curriculum Committee sought to “close the loop” and verify
coverage of ALF’s five core values in the Fellows’ program and curriculum.
The Committee asked ALF’s three program facilitators and President Dan Snare (who attends all program activities) to appraise the presence of the core
values in each of the activities composing the Fellows Program.
This inquiry was of particular interest because of the variations in the degree
of impact across the core values, with “Primacy of Relationship” and
“Inner Reflection and Personal Growth” showing slightly
stronger results.
Across the 12 program meetings and their more
than 70 topical segments, the evaluators rated
each core value’s presence, using a scale from
none or not relevant (“0”) to low (“1”),
medium (“2”), and high (“3”).
The results confirm that program sessions are

reasonably saturated with core values.
Interestingly, among the core values,
“Primacy of Relationship” is the most prevalent.
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Background to the Impact Study
ALF’s Strategic Plan: “. . . to have a significant and demonstrable impact” *
We can rest assured that virtually every day, somewhere – in a social gathering, business meeting, wherever – someone has occasion to proclaim,

“I’m ALF Class [!!]” only to evoke a spirited, if playfully competitive response from others at that event. Everyone proud of their ALF class identity.
Because the ALF experience is so personal and intense, it’s easy to assume that each Fellow’s participation in the core program is not only positive but
even transformational.
The ALF Board of Trustees wanted to be sure about that. In 2016 the Board set about updating ALF’s Strategic Plan, and, as part of the undertaking,
decided to ask the question overtly: What evidence do we have that the Fellows’ experience makes a difference – in individual lives and in the Greater

Houston community as a whole? The Board assigned this question to the Curriculum Committee, which dedicated much of its time and effort between
2016 through 2019 to finding answers.
Since the issue of community impact proved to be the more complex and illusive, this report focuses exclusively on the first question: What are the
effects of the ALF year-long core program on the lives of individual Fellows?
We make special note of the fact that, after the Curriculum Committee began its work, Allen Austin offered to study the impact of ALF’s program on

Senior Fellows by interviewing 14 of them, along with a set of colleagues who knew the Fellows in their workplaces. In 2017 Allen Austin presented
its findings to ALF, which echo the results presented in this report from the Curriculum Committee. A summary of the Allen Austin study is presented
on page 11.
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Measuring impact: the ALF Survey
Well before undertaking this study, the Curriculum Committee had prioritized the task of articulating and measuring ALF’s impact on its Senior Fellows.
An initial plan in the mid-2000’s would have members of the Curriculum Committee hold exit interviews with new graduates to ask about their experiences
in the program. That idea was jettisoned in favor of a systematic study commissioned in 2009 from Professor Jean Latting, President of Leading Consciously
and Professor of Social Work at the University of Houston. When, in 2013, Latting’s work proved inconclusive, ALF-Houston/Gulf Coast Chapter turned to its
ALF partners and adopted a pre-program survey developed by the Silicon Valley Chapter—a survey that, at the time, was being promoted across the

national ALF network.
ALF-Houston/Gulf Coast Chapter began using the Silicon Valley survey instrument in 2013-2014.
The Silicon Valley instrument was adapted in two ways. After a couple years, it was shortened from 19 to 15 items. In addition, it was administered
twice—before and after Fellows participated in the program. The current ALF-Houston/Gulf Coast survey instrument is presented on page 7.

Regrouping survey items to measure ALF’s core values
The Silicon Valley survey instrument did not organize its items according to ALF’s core values but, instead, clustered them around four themes called
Leadership Stance in Community, Shared Commitment to Community, Collective Wisdom, and Networked Action.
While it analyzed survey data using these original themes, our Curriculum Committee also decided to anchor its work in ALF’s five core values: Primacy of
Relationship; Appreciation, Exploration and Inclusion of Diversity; Dialogue and Collaboration; Service to the Common Good, and Inner reflection and
Personal Growth. This re-orientation meant that the 15 survey items had to be vetted against and aligned with the five core values.

To accomplish such an alignment, members of the Curriculum Committee studied the survey items, listening deeply for language that might resonate with
the core values. The Committee reached consensus on retaining 12 of the 15 items, concluding that three of the items did not match up with any core value.
Among the 12 items that expressed core values, six aligned uniquely with one core value, and six items were thought to express ideas resonating with two
values. The regrouping of items based on ALF’s five core values is presented on page 8.
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the ALF survey
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survey items regrouped for measuring core values
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classes included in the survey analyses
Survey responses from Senior Fellows in 16 classes, completed between 2014 and 2018, inform this report.
The 16 classes included

- 12 general community classes: Classes XXXI-XXXIX and Classes XLI-XLIII [Class XL is analyzed as the
Workforce Development sector class]
- 4 sector classes: Workforce Development, Community Development Classes 1 and 2, and Criminal Justice Class 5
The data are from 80% of the 358 members of these classes.
- 74% of the respondents were from general community classes
- 55% were women
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notes and attributions
Page 1: quotation from John Farrell (Class XXX) from 2015 Annual Report “My ALF experience has helped me become a better leader and person.”
Page 3: Everything We Know about Leadership is Less than we Still Have to Learn , Jeff Golden with Robin Teater, Sharon Babcock, and Kent Snyder,
American Leadership Forum, 2013.
Page 6: The history of the ALF survey presented here is the product of enlivened memories and file searching by Harriet Wasserstrum, Tim Skaggs, and Dan Snare.
Page 9: About 80% of the 358 members in the 16 classes analyzed had full sets of data for both administrations of the survey. This means that about 20% had missing data

on one or both surveys. For end-of-program surveys, 289 of the 358 Senior Fellows had full sets of scores; for surveys administered both at the beginning and end of
the program, 286 of the 358 Senior Fellows had full sets of scores.

the Allen Austin study
American Leadership Forum Organizational Assessment, Final Report, September 27, 2017 by Allen Austin, Consultants in Retained Search & Leadership Advisory, a
pro-bono study with the objective “to establish a quantifiable performance metric to determine the impact that participation in the ALF Fellows Programs has on the
leadership effectiveness of program participants.”
Methodology:
- interviews based on ALF survey items conducted with 14 Senior Fellows who were randomly selected graduates of classes between 2012-2017
- interviews with three colleagues of each Senior Fellow who knew the Senior Fellows before and after participation in ALF
Results:
- “Almost 90% of Senior Fellows cited an overall improvement of ≥ 20% on the topics covered in the rated interview questions.”
- “Senior Fellows cited a 30% improvement in overall Leadership Effectiveness after completing the ALF Program.”

- “Senior Fellows cited a 25% improvement in tolerance and openness to different opinions after completing the ALF Program.”
- Most colleagues rated the Senior Fellows at or near the highest end of the scale on survey items before the Fellows participated in ALF—much higher, in fact, than
the Senior Fellows rated themselves. For this reason, there was little room for improvement in the post-program scores that colleagues gave the Senior Fellows.
- “Personal renewal” was the only theme on which colleagues rated the Senior Fellows relatively low, both before and after their ALF experience.
Conclusion:
While the Allen Austin study was not able to corroborate ALF’s impact on these 14 Senior Fellows via third-party colleagues, the Senior Fellows’ responses are highly
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consistent with the results of the Curriculum Committee’s findings of ALF surveys.
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Bob McPherson, Class XXXV, 2017-2018
Beth Quill, Medical Community Class 1, 2016-2018
Will Reed, Class XXVIII, 2016
Pam Sailors, Education Class 1, 2016
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Dan Snare, President and Medical Community Class 5, 2016-2020
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